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GOP selects Livingston as speaker
W ASHINGTON (AP) — Rep. Bob Livingston collected unanimous Republican backing Wednesday to become House speaker and quickly pledged action in the new Congress to cut taxes and preserve Social Security. J.C. Watts, the only black among 223 GOP lawmakers, won a leadership post, too.“There are some who insist the Republican era is over,” Livingston, R-La., told fellow GOP lawmakers still reeling from the loss of seats in this month's elections. "But that’s like saying the American dream is over. It isn’t true, and they know it.”He pledged cooperation with the Democrats, then added, “We will do so to advance Republican principles” of less government.Livingston, 55, a pragmatic conservative and chairman of the Appropriations Com

mittee with a history of working with Democrats, was nominated without opposition to succeed Newt Gingrich as speaker. Gingrich bade farewell to the Republicans whom he led to power four years ago, handed a gavel to Livingston to signal the shift in power, then left Washington with his wife for a Florida vacation.“Bob Livingston is totally in control right now,’’ Rep. Gerald Solomon, R-N.Y. declared in the corridor outside the meeting room, even though his formal ascension won’t occur until Congress convenes on Jan. 6.Livingston’s victory was sealed nearly two weeks ago when Gingrich stunned Republicans with a decision to step down. The Louisiana!! had already begun campaigning for votes, and he quickly cleared the field of opponents.

But there were lively races for other leadership posts as Republicans sought to retool for the congressional session over the next two years, and the elections in 2000.Majority Leader Dick Armey of Texas was re-elected, but needed three ballots before vanquishing Reps. Steve Largent of Oklahoma, Jennifer Dunn of Washington and J. Dennis Hastert of Illinois, the chief deputy whip whose name was offered by other lawmakers in a draft effort. Armey’s margin of victory was 127-95 over Largent on the final ballot, after the low vote recipient dropped off following previous rounds.Rep. Tom DeLay, the GOP whip, was reelected without opposition.Watts’ victory as new chairman of the GOP conference, or caucus, came at the expense of Ohio Rep. John Boehner, who was seeking

his third term. Watts, a telegenic former University of Oklahoma football star, triumphed, 121 -93, a victory made sweeter because it fell on his 41st birthday. Whatever his formal leadership duties, Watts is likely to become a familiar face on television and before Republican audiences around the country as the party seeks to broaden its appeal."I’m excited about everybody working together as a team to make sure that we cut people’s taxes, that we strengthen our national defense, that we strengthen Social Security, we continue working on a health care system to make it better,” he told reporters shortly after his election.Rep. John Linder of Georgia, whom Gingrich had tapped to head the campaign committee, was also swept from office by Republicans seeking a change in leadership.

Rep. Tom Davis ofVirginia toppled him, with a strong assist from DeLay. Hastert retained his leadership post."People were ready for a change,” said Rep. Matt Salmon of Arizona after Watts’ victory.They got it, too, beginning at the top, where Livingston has pledged a more businesslike, less revolutionary political style than Gingrich practiced.In departing, Gingrich — who frequently struggled to hold a fractious rank-and-file together— said Livingston’s success will "depend in large measure on whether the people in the room stand united," according to one Republican who heard his remarks, Ray LaHood of Illinois.Livingston praised Gingrich, too. "Newt seized greatness," he said. “History will speak his name."
Staff Senate 
elects officers
By Jonathan Biles
Staff WriterThe newly founded Staff Senate has named its first senators.Both the faculty and students at Tech have been represented by the Faculty Senate and the Student Senate, but until this year, the staff has not had a voice in decisions made, said Walter Ponticell, computer services support specialist and newly elected senator.“The time has come where we, as a staff, now feel we have a part in the university,” Ponticell said.Susan Peterson, advertising manager for student publications, said there was about a 50 percent voting turn out by the staff when electing the senate.“ It’s (Staff Senate) going very smooth. Anytime you can get 50 percent voting, it's great,” Peterson said.Wlien the administration makes a decision, which will affect the entire university, they make an attempt to get the voice of the students, faculty and staff by speaking to these senates, said Tech President Donald

Haragan."We need to be aware of what the recommendations are," Haragan said. “We have a governmental relationship with the faculty, but we still need the viewpoints of the students and staff.”Dan Burns, assistant Director of the University Center and newly elected senator, said the main priority of the Staff Senate is to get it up and running."We are the new kids on the block, so we need to get out there and let our voices be heard," Burns said.The founding of the Staff Senate has produced a morale among the staff members that will improve the quality they can give to the university, said Patricia Little, management information system analyst and newly elected senator.“It’s amazing what good morale can do for a staff,” Little said.The Staff Senate will present its first meeting on Jan. 20 in the UC Senate Room at noon. Peterson said the agenda will include electing the officers of the senate and writing the bylaws for the senate.
Tech TMA chapter 
put on probation
Medical society on close financial 
scrutiny for failure to follow guidelinesBy Melody Ragland
StaffWriterThe Texas Tech student chapter of the Texas Medical Association was placed on probation Monday by the Healtli Sciences Center Smdent Senate.Kirk Grynwald, the senate president, said the group was placed on close financial scrutiny because of a failure to follow guidelines.Grynwald said the group requested money to attend a summer convention. The group’s request to travel was passed by the senate and TMA was allowed to attend the American Medical Association annual convention in Chicago.The reason for the probation is the group failed to complete the paperwork for requesting money. The probation will last one academic year.Angela Siler, TMA president, said TMA went before the senate, requested funding and they were approved. But during the summer, TMA needed additional funding, and since the senate was not in session, the group requested funding from student affairs.Siler said they have conducted business of this nature for the past six years. When they requested the funding from student affairs they should have filled out an additional form. But according to Siler, TMA was never told about the second form.She also said the funding regula

tion handbook does not say a second form should be filled out.Siler also said all organizations in the HSC operate the same way.“I think we've been unsightly persecuted by one individual," said Brandon Fisher, TMA’s treasurer.Siler said the probation will only affect TMA if they ask for additional funding.“It was noticed after the fact,” Grynwald said. "They can still operate as always.”He said this is mild and it will not change how the group operates.The senate treasurer, Scott Akins said the senate is not taking away any money from TMA’s current budget.The senate is only involved with TMA’s funding and allocates TMA’s budget. For request of supplement finances, TMA must go before the senate.Akins said the problem is an internal problem concerning how new senators are trained for the position.“When old officers leave they need to educate the new officers,” Akins said.Jim Bob Jones, director of HSC relations, said TMA failed to complete an attachment in a timely manner. He said there are guidelines for requesting money and their probation reflects the fact the procedure was not completed.Akins said TMA did not receive the maximum penalty they could have.

Kid's Play
Tech center provides daycare for local children

Playing House: Mariacarmen Solis, a senior early childhood major from Levelland, interacts with children at the Child 
Development and Research Center playground outside the human sciences building.

By Melody Ragland
StaffWriter

The Texas Tech Child Development Research Center is not just a daycare facility, but a place for children to begin their education.The center consists of the infant center, located in the human sciences building and the cottage, for children two to five years old.The center was founded in 1931. Cathy Nathan, director of the CD RC, said the program is based on the belief young children need to be taught by highly trained teachers.The children are taught by Tech students or instructors who have a bachelor’s or master’s degree in early childhood development.The children are taught through a play based curriculum developed in the 1960s. The play based curriculum teaches the children skills through play. For instance, the children play with blocks and learn to build play structures.One child, Holden, said his favorite thing about the CDRC is the construction center, where he can hammer and build.The children are not the only people learning at the center, but the Tech students who spend their time teaching the children are also learning.Nathan said the students are gaining hands-on experience from working with the children.

“The kids are just so much fun,” said Katie Sahadi, an early childhood development major from Corpus Christi.“I like learning all the different ways to work with kids.”Nathan said most of the children enrolled at the center are children of faculty, but some students and people unaffiliated with Tech can enroll their children.

There is a waiting list for children to be accepted into the program, since the maximum number allowed is 44.The infant center and the cottage are separated by a playground specially designed by professor David Driskell of the College of Architecture.The playground is handicap accessible and features a sundial.Nathan said the program does in

clude curriculum for children with special needs and all the children learn to participate.One child, who was part of the program last year, was deaf, and all of the children and teachers began to learn sign language so they could communicate with each other.It was a learning experience for everyone, Nathan said.
Hockey arena locale discussedBy Apu Naik
StaffWriterAs talks of a new hockey club are being discussed by Lubbock officials, the question of where a new team would play also continues to be of discussion.Under the terms of the city’s proposal, the new team would play for the first five years in the Lubbock Municipal Coliseum, which is owned by the city and not by Texas Tech.Meanwhile, Tech’s United Spirit Arena, which is expected to be completed during the summer of 1999, would not consider having the team because one of the rules for the arena calls for not having any events which require the use of dirt or ice, said Doug Mann, Tech’s vice chancellor for facilities and planning.The city, which stands to lose its primary tenant when the Tech men’s and women’s basketball teams move into the United Spirit Arena, are looking for the hockey team to replace the major revenue stream to continue to recover costs associated in operating the Lubbock Municipal Coliseum.But another problem facing the prospect of a hockey team is the coliseum, which Tech wants to use for additional parking for the campus.

Coliseum, fairgrounds options in 
decision; Tech’s arena not consideredTony Privott, corporate communication manager for the city of Lubbock, said Tech owned the land before the coliseum was built and that if the coliseum was torn down, the land would revert back to Tech.“Tech wants to use (the location of the coliseum) for a new parking lot,” said Tom my Gonzales of the city manager’s office."They mentioned that at the last city council’s meeting, but the Lubbock County fairgrounds wants to expand their arena and maybe have the team there. If we could partner with the fairgrounds, we could take advantage of being able to provide events at a new facility or renovated facility, which would take the place of the coliseum."Gonzales said another benefit of that option would be the ability for the city to present an election for the public to decide what to do with the coliseum."At the same time, we could take the demolition of the coliseum to the voters so that they could vote on whether or not Tech should be able

to use it for parking,” Gonzales said. “It could be a potential partnership between all three entities, the city of Lubbock, the South Plains Fairgrounds and Texas Tech University."In February, the Community Advisory Committee will consider the proposal, which is under the Capital Improvements Program, a program which analyzes all capital projects to be conducted within the next five years.If approved for the May capital projects ballot, a Western Professional Hockey League team could be ready to play in Lubbock by fall of 1999.The city council will hear a proposal for the first time Feb. 11 as to whether to execute a deal between Tech and the Lubbock South Plains Fairgrounds.Although the talks of bringing hockey to Lubbock have been going on since 1996, the perceived incompatibility of having hockey and basketball in the same facility, along with the uncertainty associated with the status of the coliseum had brought

the negotiations to a standstill, Gonzales said.But Gonzales said the coliseum will most likely remain intact for at least the next five years.“As of now, a hockey team would play in Lubbock Municipal C o liseum," Gonzales said. “But the option of hosting the team at the fairgrounds is still an option waiting to be considered."William Bode, a junior business major from Austin, said the proposition of bringing a hockey team to Lubbock sounds like a good idea."I think it would be cool to have a hockey team in Lubbock ... the only thing we really have right now is the Crickets,” Bode said. “ I’m a hockey fan and I’d love it, it would give us something to do.”As for whether the team would be better located at the Coliseum or the fairgrounds, Bode said for the time being, Lubbock Municipal Coliseum would be the logical choice."The coliseum would be a better spot until they renovated the fairgrounds, because the bigger the venue, the better," Bode said. “The fairgrounds would be a good place for the future, but until they get something done, bring the team in to the coliseum as soon as possible."
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1 Stinging insect 
5 Leggy legs 
9 Hang in loose 

folds
14 ‘ Death In the 

Family" author
15 Imitation butter
16 "M‘ A‘ S"H" 

clerk
17 1996 Tony- 

winning 
musical

18 Hawks' former 
arena

19 Giraffe's cousin
20 Dylan classic
23 Disinformation
2 4  _________ of roses
25 Sternward 
28 Lacking guile 
31 Life story,

briefly
34 Milk top, once
36 Sooner than, in 

poetry
37 Slanted surface
38 10/16/95 D.C. 

event
42 French she
4 3  _________ goo gai pan
44 Debate
45 Shifty
46 Heartfelt
45 Make a mistake
50 Volcanic fallout
51 Speed of sound 
53 Richard Harris

movie
61 K ey__, FL
62 Husband of a 

countess
63 Wry face
64 Prospector
65 Border
66 First name in 

daredevils
67 All ears
68 Clairvoyant
69 Matched 

collections

DOWN
Heat up 
"Ain't She 
Sweet?" 
songwriter 
E-mailed 
Rose feature 
Carter's peanut

By Gregory E. Paul
Scottdale, PA

6 Not quite
7 Program 

choices
8 Paris evening
9 Beaus of the 

queen bee
10 Gathered, as 

fallen leaves
11 Eve's man
12 Daddy
13 Celtic land
21 Biscayne Bay 

city
22 "Hedda Gabler" 

playwright
25 High points
26 Ruffled border
27 Actor Savalas
29 Detroit dud
30 Time period
31 Unpowered 

boat
32 Provoke
33 Additional
35 Pale or ginger
37 Sedan or 

coupe
39 Nebraska 

metropolis
40 Also not
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41 Fire starter
46 Companion
47 Materialize
48 ‘ The Ballad of 

the Green 
Berets' singer

50 Ire
52 Residences
5 3  _________ mater

54 Letters
55 "Rule Britannia" 

composer
56 Wine dregs
57 Stow 

cargo
58 Travel about
59 Tallow base
60 Morays
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English band tours U nited StatesBy Sebastian Kitchen
SiaffWrlterA t Pitchshifter shows in England, more than a thousand 

fans pack into halls and sing along to the songs. Lead 
singer JS Clayden requests for his monitor to be turned 

up because the fans sing so loud when the band headlines its 
own shows.In the United States, Pitchshifter is currently opening up the Deftones tour.The members of Pitchshifter do not care whether the band plays first or last, it is music and the band members enjoy playing.When Pitchshifter hit Dallas this month, the band had already cruised through Los Angeles, San Diego, Phoenix and Las Cruces on tour with the Deftones and Quicksand."Everyone on this tour is really easygoing,’ Clayden said.After finishing a three week stint with the Deftones, Pitchshifter will perform a few dates in Portugal and France before Christmas. Then the band, which has been touring since March, will take some time off."We are going to take some time off so we don’t go crazy,” Clayden said. “I will write some new songs and go through the Christmas shuffle. I have a lot of new song ideas, I just do not have any time to do them.”Pitchshifter's latest release, 
www.pitchshifter.com, is the band’s sixth album. The last two albums have received more attention than the previous releases.

“That’s good,” Clayden said. "The others suck anyway.”The album is entitled 
www.pitchshifter.com and so is the band’s elaborate website.Clayden composes a daily diary and carries a digital camera with him to take pictures wherever he goes. On the site are band biographies, the diary, photos, a discography, free screen savers and a constant flow of new material.“1 thought it would be easier this way,’’ he said. "People e-mail and ask me what I’m doing all the time. This way, 1 don’t have to do it a million times. They can look at it when they want.”Clayden is writing a book similar to the online tour diary that should be finished soon."It is the same as the tour diary, what it is like to do what 1 do” Clayden said. "Hopefully somebody will publish it when I finish."Besides the website and working on a book, Pitchshifter’s name has appeared in other locations.The band’s music has appeared on a two Sony Playstation games and Pitchshifter claimed some awards for

the "Genius” video.The award was voted on by readers and viewers instead of a panel of judges.“It is cool because it was voted for by readers, so it actually means something," he said.Pitchshifter defeated such bands as Prodigy and the Beastie Boys to win the award."We went to this big award ceremony,” Clayden said. “We were in suits, some of us with dreadlocks, drinking free booze. It was very funny.”On hand at the ceremony were many other popular artists, including A C/D C, The Mighty Mighty Bosstones and many more.Pitchshifter has come in contact with other popular bands before on such tours as the Warped Tour and Ozzfest.“It is fun to play with a lot of bands we would usually not be able to play with,” Clayden said. "No promoter in their right mind would bill us with The Specials.”On the WarpedTour, the members of Pitchshifter became good friends with the band members in The Specials and would sing back-up vocals during the band’s set.Pitchshifter toured with the European leg of the Warped Tour, but has headlined its own tours all over the world including the United States, Europe, Australia and Japan."The Japanese fans are very fanatical," Clayden said. “They wait at

Sebastian Kitchen/The University Daily 

High Pitched: Pi tchshifter lead singer 
JS Clayden performs at a show this 
month in Dallas. The English band is in 
the United Slates louring with the 
Deftones and Quicksand.

the train and outside the hotel. It is weird. They have your albums and give you gifts. It made me feel guilty. We had some responsibility instead of being goofy punk-rock kids.”Because of the enthusiastic fans, Clayden’s favorite place to play is the European country of Slovenia.“The crowds are just crazy and not many bands get there,” he said. “They are very respectful you traveled all that way to play.”
L u b b o ck  c o m m u n ity  provides d in n er
By Laura Hensley
StafTWriterThe Lubbock community will be receiving a Thanksgiving present this weekend. Thousands of people will be able to fill their stomachs with turkey and dressing and all of the traditional trimmings for free at the sixth annual Community-Wide Thanksgiving Dinner.The dinner will be feeding more than 2,000 people this weekend from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m at the First United Methodist Church Outreach Center located at 1411 Broadway Ave. The entire Lubbock Community is invited to take part in the dinner.“We want to invite anyone and everyone,"" said Chuck Heinz, event coordinator and general manager of Magic 93.7-FM. "This event is to kickoff the holiday season right. It sets the tempo for the entire season.”The community dinner began six years ago as a way to provide a free

meal for people who would other wise not get to enjoy a Thanksgiving dinner. Now the celebration that is organized by United Supermarkets, M agic 93.7 and other sponsors, draws thousands of different people from the community.“This is one of those events that keep growing each year,” Heinz said. “We hope to keep growing and do this every year.” ,In the past five years, 5,000 people have been fed at the dinner. This year is expected to be the biggest dinner yet and feed people from all walks of life.“We want to provide a traditional Thanksgiving dinner to those people in the community who might other

wise not be able to enjoy one,” said United Supermarkets Director of Marketing Renee Underwood.Underwood said, many people who are miles away from home, or away from family can come and fellowship with other members of the c o m m u n i t y  and at the same time get a free meal."In the past we have had a lot of Tech students show up to be fed ,” Underwood said. ”1 think the proximity to Tech and the fact that it is free draws a lot of students.”In the past more than 5,000 pounds of turkey has been donated to the event and consumed by thousands of hunger residents.

This year Honeysuckle White Turkey has donated turkeys to the dinner. Earlier this month, they gave 200 turkeys to the South Plains Food Bank to be used for preparing dinners and for food baskets during the upcoming holidays. Many other contributors have provided other supplies for the meal.A cross section of Lubbock people come to the event each year. Anyone from the hungry and homeless, to Texas Tech student show up to be fed."It’s an important time for a lot of people,” Underwood said. “We just try to make the holiday a little brighter for some of the people who can’t be with their families or can not financially afford a meal," Underwood said.The church and the volunteers who prepare the meal are expecting to feed 2,000 people and are not expecting to run out of turkey.The event is free and open to the public and anyone can show up to receive the free meal.

tt---------This event is to kickoff the holiday season right.”
Chuck Heinzevent coordinator
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ON STUDENTS
The Texas Tech Chapter of Beta Theta Pi won the Sisson Award for 
chapter excellence in the 19 areas of the Greek experience at their recent 
annual convention. The national fraternity presented the award to 40 of the 
142 chapters in the country.

The Texas Tech Chapter of Sigma Delta Pi, the Spanish honorary society, 
was named one of the top ten chapters in the nation for 1998. The society 
was selected out of 475 chapters based upon membership increase and 
community service.

Laine Price, a senior Honors student and French major, has been selected 
for an Internship with the Carter Center in Atlanta beginning in January 
1999. Laine will work with the Center’s Democracy Project which promotes 
the democratization process and successful elections in order to ensure 
human rights and economic stability.

Texas Tech's Livestock Judging Team won High Team Overall at the 
1998 Grand National Livestock Show in San Francisco.

Texas Tech recently hosted the Texas State Soccer Championship. Twelve 
men’s clubs and eight women's ciubs from around the state competed. The 
Texas Tech Men's Soccer Team placed first in the tournament.

Andrea Peck, a student in the College of Agriculture and National 
Resources, was elected the national president of Agricultural 
Communicators of Tomorrow at their recent convention in Louisville, 
Kentucky.

To submit information about this notice, contact the Office ol the Vice President for Student 
AHairs at 742-2131, fax 742-2137, e-mail kathvOattu.edu ’
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GETTIN' started
Tech's men's basketball 
squad opens regular 
season play 
see p. 5

SPORTS
R-E-V-E-N-G-E

Red Raiders ready for

payback against Sooners
see p. 5

Tech v-ballers honorable in win

Greg Kreller/The University Dally 
Hands: Tech hitter Heather Hughes 
goes for a block against Baylor.

By Jeff Keller
StaffWriterThe Matador Song played for the final time at the Lubbock Municipal Coliseum for five Texas Tech volleyball players in Wednesday’s match against the Baylor Bears.Tech will play it’s final home game at the Lubbock Civic Center so the five Red Raiders were honored before the beginning of the match with the Bears.Defensive specialist Kim Breitbach, setter Lisa Hilgers, outside hitter Kristen Holm es, middle blocker Sonia Moric and outside hitter Pam Osterfeld won their final home game at the coliseum  in straight games, 15-4,16-14 and 15-8.All five of the Red Raiders saw action in the match with the Bears.Though the Red Raiders won the match in straight games they did not play as well as they would have liked to, Moric said.“Let’s just say that we played, we showed up for the game," Moric said. “We weren’t as intense as we should have been. I’m glad that we won, but

we could have been more efficient in some areas.”Moric said she could not believe she had just played her last game at the coliseum.“It feels like just yesterday that 1 was a freshman on the sidelines rooting for everybody,” Moric said. “It was kind of emotional, and it’s a little sad playing our last home game in the civic center. But regardless of where it’s at, we’re going to have to win. I’m just proud to have been a part of this volleyball team for four years.”The Red Raiders were glad that they put the Bears away in three games, Osterfeld said.“1 think that it was good that we put the match away in three (games),” Osterfeld said."I thought that they would come out fired-up in the third game, and 1 was glad that we were able to take it in three.”Osterfeld reminisced with some of the younger Red Raiders about her early days in the Red Raider program.“I was talking with the younger girls about my freshman year when I redshirted," Osterfeld said.
Gonzalez claims second MVP awardNLW YORK (AP) — Juan Gonzalez was beaming.Voted the American League’s Most Valuable Player in a landslide, he already was looking ahead to Thursday, fully expecting Sammy Sosa to get the NL honor."A special moment for all Latin America,” Gonzalez said. “ I’m waiting for tomorrow’s results ... and praying for Sammy.”The Texas Rangers outfielder, whose 157 RBIs were the most in the AL in 49 years, beat Nomar Garciaparra 357-232 Wednesday to win the MVP for the second time in three seasons.G on zalez, speaking from San luan, said anticipation had been building in both Puerto Rico and the

Dominican Republic, where Sosa lives. Gonzalez said he was having friends and family over for dinner and he anticipated a "big celebration here in Puerto Rico, especially my hometown, in my neighborhood, my people there.”In 1996, Gonzalez beat Seattle shortstop Alex Rodriguez 290-287 to win the MVP“ The first time was too tight,” Gonzalez said.This year’s honor made him the first Latin American native to win two MVPs. Gonzalez hit .318 with 45 homers, and had the most RBIs in the AL since Ted Williams and Vern Stephens each had 159 for Boston in 1949.“The key for this year was staying
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“We talked about what we did on the bench then and how it’s changed and how it’s nice to be playing my last year.”Though the Red Raiders were glad to get the win, they need to be playing better at this point in the season, Breitbach said."We’re glad to get the win but it’s definitely not where we want to be playing right now,” Breitbach said. “We have to pull it together to make a big run this Friday and for the rest of the three matches if we want to get where we want to be.”
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Clemson coach firedC LE M SO N , S .C . (AP) — Clemson coach Tommy West, his team struggling through a 2-8 season, was fired Wednesday but will stay on to coach Saturday's non
conference game against South Carolina.Clem son will honor the $325,000 buyout clause in West’s contract.

healthy, playing 154 gam es,” Gonzalez said. “When I’m healthy, I’m putting (up) the best numbers I can.”Six trips to the disabled list had limited Gonzalez to 134 games or fewer each year since 1993. But with his first complete first half since '94, Gonzalez drove in 101 runs by the All- Star break, becoming only the second player to top the century mark going into the All-Star game (Hank Greenberg had 103 in 1935).Gonzalez, who led Texas to its second AL West title in three seasons and a trip to the Divisional Playoffs, received 21 first-place votes and seven seconds in the MVP balloting by the Baseball Writers’ Association of America.
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Crayons carry lessons throughout life

Andrew
Schoppe

Columnist

Crayons have got to be one of the world's greatest creations ever. I n pre-K and kindergarten, you probably started out with a package of eight big, thick jumbo crayons that were easy to grip (and probably pretty nasty tasting for those who tried to eat them).By the time first grade rolled around, the annual school supplies list said so long to the jumbo crayons and hello to the smaller, more challenging package of eight regular-sized crayons.Shortly thereafter came the packs of crayons with a wider variety of colors.No longer did all of our crayon-drawn people have to wear the same colored blue jeans and have the same colored

brown or black shoes.Now we could deck them out in bell- bottoms, Michael Jackson zipper pants and other clothing items in a wide variety of colors like mahogany, melon, periwinkle, bittersweet, thistle, salmon and magenta.By the way, have you ever wondered how in the world people making Crayola Crayons came up with colors for thistle and bittersweet?Graduating to the upper echelons of Crayola Crayons took time and hard work.First, the concept of staying inside the lines and resisting the fits of temptation to become the next world-renowned ab

stract artist had to be mastered.Then came the art of drawing the Dick and Jane stick figures. Next came the need to give Dick and Jane some meat on their bones and some hands to do things with. This was no small task when considering that for the first time all the characters’ body parts had to be drawn in proportion with one another.Finally, after countless times of scrapping drawings of Dick and Jane because their hands were three times the size of their heads, progress was made and success was more frequent.This may seem like an endless rambling about a childish topic, but looking back, the challenges of coloring can tell

us a lot about dealing with the challenges we face today.Our first crayon drawings were nowhere close to being masterpieces. We had to struggle a bit, practice a lot with our colors, let our creative juices flow and persistently examine our past works in order to make Dick and Jane look more lifelike.Learning how to m anipulate the smaller crayons was an obstacle at first, but then it was overcome, and to our delight, we could then create better drawings to share with others.Some days its seems like as soon as one obstacle is overcome or one challenge is met, a new one pops up leaving

little time for a break.Yet, this is a good sign because it is through handling these challenges and drawing deeper from within that higher levels of achievement can be reached.All the bumps in the road shouldn’t be seen as potential hazards, but rather as opportunities to learn and grow.Like learning from the challenges of coloring, so to should we learn from the challenges of today.Now has anyone seen a cornflower crayon laying around somewhere?
Andrew Schoppe is a senior broad

cast journalism and business manage-
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LETTERS T O  THE EDITORLubbock police could learn lesson from Tech’s officersTo the editor: In five years as a Lubbock resident, I have never been treated so rudely by a Lubbock Police officer as I was Saturday afternoon. I was on my way to work at KTXT-FM. I had some equipment and records to unload at the studio, which is located in the journalism building.I was trying to avoid the crowds coming for the Tech vs. Texas game, so I came about 4:40 p.m. When I arrived at campus, like most football games, officers were directing traffic around the entrance, which would allow me access to the journalism building.For the past three years, I have come to the same entrance during football games. For those three years, I have pulled up to an officer directing traffic, explained my destination and job and driven to the journalism building without issue. However, this week, when I explained my situation, the officer told me, “I would have to walk like everyone else,” which clearly shows he did not listen to a word I had said. I tried explain to him that I was not there for the game, and 1 was trying to get to work. About this time he apparently decided he was finished talking to me. As he was backing away from my car, I asked for his badge number and if f could speak to a superior.He looked at me and continued to back away. I repeated my question. He returned to his position at the front passenger side of my vehicle and began scream "Go" repeatedly.I did not really understand his screaming and arm

gestures, therefore, I pulled up to the officer standing directly behind him to speak with him in order figure out the problem. This apparently is a cardinal sin, because the first officer came running and yelling, so instead of helpful information, I was belittled and lectured for what seemed an eternity.After having my licence, vehicle and insurance perused and being threatened with a ticket, visit to the dean and an arrest, the second officer actually began to listen to my plea.After hearing this, he then asks to see my staff ID (although 1 have a faculty/staff sticker for my parking space). 1 explained to him 1 was still a student but also on staff at KTXT-FM and therefore had no staff ID. He then asked me why 1 had to go to the journalism building.I tried to explain to him that I have two 100-pound record crates, a mixer and CD players that I had to get to the second floor.1 tried to explain that the only loading ramp is in the rear of the journalism building and that rather than driving through Raider Alley, this was the only way into that area.He basically told me “tough,” and to park in the bus loading area in front of mass communications, which was, of course, full of cars by the time 1 was there. So after making another lap around Memorial Circle, I spoke with a UPD officer and explained my situation. He sent me through Raider Alley and back around to the loading area in the rear of the journalism building without any problems at all.So my questions are, why did this have to happen? Why didn’t LPD treat me with dignity, and why isn't LPD aware

of the operation of things besides the football game?I would like to commend UPD on the courtesy and service they have provided over the years I have been at Tech. 1 would hope that LPD could take some pointers. Officers treating people like these two LPD officers reduces the respect and credibility that should be afforded all officers. Brandon Couch post-graduate student KTXT-FM production director
Team made alumna proudTo the editor: 1 would like to publicly congratulate the Texas Tech Red Raiders on their win over Texas this past weekend. I have recently moved to El Paso to serve as the Tech-El Paso Regional Recruitment Coordinator. Unfortunately, I was not able to fly in for the game, however, I watched my Red Raiders play a fantastic, exciting game on television. During the game, I called my parents who live in Wichita Falls and together, via telephone, we cheered the Raiders on to victory. The phone bill was definitely worth the expense. I am honored to be an alumni of Texas Tech and to have a football team, which has so much spirit and dedication. Again, congratulations to the Red Raiders and especially to the entire coaching staff. Great job guys! You made my weekend!Sofia RodriguezTech-EL Paso Regional Recruitment CoordinatorClass of 1997

Campus 
issues rest 
on mind
I am about to go crazy here. There is so much going on in the news and on campus that I don't know what topic to pick for today. So, instead, 1 am going to have three topics. Here they are: abortion; Dead Day; and traffic and parking.I think abortion is wrong. That is my opinion and nothing can change that. The anti-abortion activists had every right to be on campus. They also had every right to have the poster they were waving around. Abortion is like that. Get over it. I think the pro-lifers should be commended. They were brave enough to do what they thought was right.Also, the anti-abortionists were making a statement that some want to ignore. Did you notice that everyone is calling what was on the pic- 

Karina Aul ture a "baby” and not a fetus? This , is a really deep issue that I think 
Columnist needs to be discussed. When people saw that picture, they saw a baby, not a fetus. They saw what could have been a child thoroughly decapitated. Sure, it was grotesque. But, it got to you, didn’t it?Another issue that is getting to us is the issue about Dead Day. To a lot of people, this is not an issue. Yet, I believe that it is important.At first, I thought anyone who didn’t want another day to catch up was stupid and needed to be sent to the loonybin. Now, though, I am one of those people. After I found out that the extra day would take away from our Winter and Spring breaks, I decided it wasn’t worth it. I may, in time, change my mind. But to have to sacrifice a day of my Spring Break would kill me.The third issue I want to write about is on the traffic and parking department. First of all, there was a letter to the editor in Tuesday's paper. I felt it was right on. However, mostly ignored was a front page article talking about how 15th Street was going to be closed in order to demonstrate numerous plans for a pedestrian only campus.If you read between the lines, you may be able to decipher that this campus will eventually have no vehicles on it. If some of you out there think parking is bad now, just wait. It is going to get a whole lot worse. I also believe excessive ticketing is not a good idea. I mean, traffic and parking gets enough money when we pay for our car stickers. They don’t need any more.That is another bone 1 have to pick. Why does it cost so much for us to park a zillion miles from campus? At another school I went to, it cost $5 and I got to park right next to the entrance. So, I would like to encourage the people in charge at traffic and parking to find a way to change. I don’t believe that the students here will take it any more.
Karina Aul is a sophomore journalism major from
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Red Raiders rely on revenge against lowly Sooners
u

By Jason Bernstein
Assistant Sports EditorFor members of the Red Raider football squad who were on the team a year ago, Saturday’s clash with the Oklahoma Sooners will not only be the regular season finale, but also a chance at redemption for a season-* ending loss in 1997.The Sooners were the only obstacle keeping the Red Raiders from the 1997 Big 12 Southern Division crown. •Senior defensive end Montae Reagor remembers last season’s 32- 21 loss at Jones Stadium and is certainly motivated for the trip to Norman, he said.“You just can’t forget that ballgame," Reagor said.“That was a game we shouldn’t have lost, but Oklahoma made the plays they had to to win the ballgame. We didn’t quite do that. We have to go in more focused, mentally and

physically.”A year ago, the Sooners invaded Lubbock with a 3-8 overall record and a sputtering offense.But the Red Raider defense was pushed around, allowing 337 total yards, including 218 passing yards from quarterback Justin Fuente en route to the come-from-behind win, nabbing the divisional crown from the Red Raiders.“It hurt — bad,” Reagor said. “We had a great chance to be the champions outright. They came in here and disrupted that and things weren’t right.”Tech quarterback Rob Peters was also a member of the squad last season and reiterated Reagor’s point about the revenge-factor being out in full-force come game time.“It won’t be hard to get up for this game just because of all the things that happened last year against O U,” Peters said of the residual effects from last year’s loss.

“We also have a chance to end the season right and go to a good bowl game and finish with a great record. There’s a lot of things to play for. It’s not like this is a meaningless game."Pleasantries aside, Peters, who caught one pass for nine yards in the loss a year ago, and the rest of the Red Raiders will look to dominate Saturday’s contest against another disappointing Sooner squad.“From the guys that were here last year, there’s no question there’s a revenge-factor,” Peters said.“We had a chance to win the (Big 12) South. Everybody thought we were supposed to win that game, and they (Oklahoma) came down here and outplayed us. I don’t know if we weren’t ready for the game, it’s hard to tell. The key is that everybody remembers that game.”In last year’s contest, Tech running back Ricky Williams rushed for 109 yards on 21 carries, helping the Tech offense, which never quite func-
Men’s squad ready for gametimeBy Jeff Keller
StaffWriterAfter a month of practice and two exhibition games, the Texas Tech men's basketball team will get their regular season underway at 7 p.m.today as they take on Texas-San Antonio in the Lubbock Municipal Coliseum.The Red Raiders have worked hard on improving their defense since their last exhibition game, said senior guard Stan Bonewitz.“We’ve learned some things from both of the exhibition gam es,” Bonewitz said. “Since the loss, we’ve come out and worked hard and really worked on the defensive end of things. 1 think we’ve improved since the exhibition games, but we’ve still

got a ways to go and a lot of improving to do.”Tech will run more plays offensively against the Roadrunners than in the two exhibition games.“We didn’t really run any plays our first two exhibition games,” Tech’s Rayford Young said. “We’re going to do more as far as running some plays and getting more intensity on our defense."After opening the season on the road against SMU a season ago, the Red Raiders are looking forward to starting the regular season at home this season, Bonewitz said.“It helps to play the first game at home,” Bonewitz said."Last year we started out in a hostile environment down at SMU, and it was really hard on us, and we ended

tioned on all cylinders during the loss.Senior wide receiver Donnie Hart, who caught only two passes for 26 yards last year against Oklahoma, said he is ready to avenge last year’s embarrassing loss to the Sooners.“When you look at what happened to us last year, we just let the Big 12 South Cham pionship slip through our fingers," Hart said of the 1997 contest.“For them to beat us, and the way they beat us, was just plain embarrassing. We were 30-point favorites and they really beat us — bad.

From the guys that were here last year, there's no question there's a revenge- factor.”
Rob Peters

Tech quarterback

They’ve got a lot of great athletes and we understand that. But this is an extremely important football game for us as far as the bowl picture is con
cerned. Who knows what’s going to happen with that? It’s important that we win this game and I think the guys understand that and will be ready.”

SPORTS-AT-A-GLANCE

up getting a loss. My other two years we’ve started off at home, and we’ve had nice crowds, and we’ve seemed to play well. So, hopefully being at home in front of the home people will be a bonus.”Sophomore guard Jevon Banks averaged 11.5 minutes in the first two exhibition games and said Tech will take some positives from the two exhibition games with them into the regular season opener."Any game we go into we will always have positives,” Banks said."We started to come back and play hard in the last eight minutes (against Global Sports Next Level) so that shows that we have character and heart. If we play like we did in the last eight minutes of that game then we will be OK in every game.”
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Typing

PROFESSIONAL WORD
process ing  R esearch papers, resum es and cover le t
te rs  Rush jobs welcom e.Tech  Terrace  Area C all 
Linda 792-1350

WRITE AWAY TYPING SERVICE
edkAype all paper formats, "kilter- resumes/cover tetters, professional 
term projects/laser/scanner, 798-0881

FAST. DEPENDABLE se rv ice  20 years experience  
Themes, essays, theses, e tc  June Muse Typ ing. 799- 
3097

TYPING, EDITING Fast, ftextele schedule Ellen 785-1876 

RESUMES- 2 pages $20 and word processing 799-7708/745-1244

Tutors

1 -2-3 ITS easy Help tor MATH/STATS (a* levels) Don! be left in the 
dark! ILLUMINATUS TUTORING 762-4317.

BUSINESS TUTORING
Collegiate Tutoring is now offering individual help in accounting, 
finance A economics Call 797-1605 www coMegtatetulonng com

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
8 years experience tutoring PHYSICS CHEMISTRY, 8  MATHE
MATICS by degreed professionals Call 797-1605 tor information and 
appomtments www coltegiatetutoring com

FOR HELP in physics, C++, circuits. statics, etc C a l Dr. Gary Leiker
$157hour. 762-5250_________________________________________

PRIVATE MATH TUTOR
there is no su bs titu te  fo r o ne -on-one  tu to rin g  O ver 35 
years expe rience  covering  Math 0301 to  2350  C a ll 
785-2750 or 778-2896. seven days a week

SPANISH HELP
You WILL team Spanish! Cal Todd at 792-5153_________________

THE ACCOUNTING TUTORS ”
Superior accountng and finance tutoring with 10+ years experience 
Exam preparation review sessions and ndividual rales available 796-
7121______________________________ _______________________

THE MATH TUTORS
Life is too  short to  s tudy h ard  STUDY S M ART!! Le i 
our years o f expe rience  work fo r you! C all 785-3611 
for nformation and appointments

Help Wanted

CASHIER AND wartstafl needed part time. MWF 4 45-10pm Apply in 
person through back door 50 Yard Lne  2549 S Loop 289

CHILDCARE POSITION in my home M.W.F aprox 7 30am-3 30pm for 
3y/o boy Take i  pick up from nearby schools M.W.F 8 pick up only 
on T.TH. Some housework For more Into call 793-2596 Follow« 
USD school calender

c l e r k Tv-c a s e  a id e  1
Part-time (HRD-99031) TYC's Lubbock Parole Oh ice is looking tor a 
qualifted individual to provide pan-lime support tor the Parole stall 
Dubes may include case mgmr assistance comptetng form», enteriig 
data and assisting with hearings and sanctions fiaq: HS/GED plus 
l*o  years' expenence working within an agency, program, or chics 
which serves youth Salary; *710 50/month Excellent benefits Ap
a rtm e n ts  (NO RESUMES!, must be received by 5:00 p m. on No
vember 23.1998 Texas Youth Commission. 4900 N. Lamar, PO  Box 

4260. Austf t  TX 78765 512-424-6130 EOE __________________

DOUBLET BOOKSTORE is now hiring tor Fall buy-hackt and Spring 
rush imerested applicants should contact Matthew McDonald #  799-

8 7 5 7 . _____________________ _________________________

HAN0YMAN NEEDED lot 6-10 hours per week Hours are ftextote 
Job includes palming, carpentry, etc 794-3437__________________

HEALTHY, NO N-SM OKING  wom en age 21-29  m a d - 
ed lo r egg dona tion . E xce llen t co m pensa tion  to r lim a.

Call Kim 7 8 8 - 1 2 1 2 . ______________________________________

HELP WANTED Full-tim e Dec 7 • March 12 Assistant In ra- 
merchandising hardware «lore Travel expenses covered Holiday oh

(Dec 21-Jan) 785-8240 __________

HOLIDAY HELP' Full-tine babysitter needed over Chnslmes holiday
References help Contact Dan at 792-8985 _______________

HOLIDAY SERVERS Otto's. 4119 Brownfield Apply in person

COMPANY looking tor msrure responsbte person to spervtse 
al data entry employees Must have Ofée '97 expeitence 8 
VPM Hours are M-F 6-10pm 8 Sal. lO arM pm  Cal 783-8450

MAMARITA S NOW hiring for counter positions Flexible hours Apply 
at 6602 SWe Rd

MIDNIGHT RODEO & The Library now accepting applications for 
management Come grow with us! Twelve locations ncludmg Lake 
Tahoe and the U S Virgxi Islands Fax resume attn Personnel Direc
tor, 210-655-1026 Rewarding work, above average pay and benefits

NEED CHRISTMAS MONEY?
Work own hours FA, PA May work from home Kathy 794-6679

NEED SOME extra cash for the holidays9 At Your Servce Catering 
is now hmng additional servers/waitstaff to work during this holiday 
season Hours are flexbie Must be available to work through De
cember 21 st Please apply n  person 2407C 19th Street (befund Burg
er Kng) 9 30am-3 OOpm. M-F only

PART-TIME^ HOLIDAYS
Merchandisers tor Pepsi needed tor holidays and after class' Great 
pay Must have transportation. Oliver's license and insurance. Call 
Olsten Staffing Services, 796-5777 tor an appointment

PART-TIME HELP needed' M-F 4 30-9pm. Sat 9.30am-2 30pm Set 
up appointments' No Sates. Start at 8515 + bonus To set up an nter- 
viewcall 798-2908.

PART-TIME workers needed tor morning, afternoon and late night 
shifts Contact Ashton or Kote. 748-1600P O S m O N T A V A irA B L E
RPS. Inc (a sm a ll package de live ry  com pany!, has 
im m edia te  openings to r s tuden ts  so rting  and un load ing  
packages S ta rting  pay is 86 50/hour p lus 50 tu ition  
assistance  a fte r 30 days and 50 /hou r ra ise  a fte r 90 
days M onday-F riday. s ta rt work at 5:00 a m .  fin ish  al 
8 :30 ■ 10:00 a m  depend ing  on c lass schedule  No 
weekends Call RPS at 745-7197

SECRETARY, P7T ■ long term Proficient n  Win95/Office 97 software 
heavy spreadsheet, proposals, phones, sates oriented Manpower. 
Pyramid PLaza ste t IS 793-2408

SOUTH PLAINS Electric is accepliig  applications tor part-time re
ceptionist/ Mhng clerk Applicants must have a high school diploma 
Requires good telephone, typing and 10 key skills Mst be proficient 
in Lotus 123 and WordPerfect The dearie  for subm bng applications 
s  Wednesday. Nov 25th. 1998 at 4pm Applicants should apply in 
person at 110 N 1-27, Lubbock. TX 79403 EOE

TELEMARKETERS NEEDED, flexible hours to fit any schedule No 
experience necessary Cash paid weekly 762-5395

TELEPHONE SALES
S8-$16 per hour Hourty/commission ♦ cash bonuses Paid daify!' Pt 
or Ft/ days or evenings No experience necessary, will tram Call 
today start tomorrow' Dean 767-0795

UNIVERSITY BEACH Club is looking for sales representatives to 
post Spring Break fyers Earn free trips and extra cash. Cal 1 -800-BEACH- 
BUM

yM t h d i  rT c to r
Cumberland and First Presbyterian Churches seek a oart-time (20 
hours per week) youth director for our joint youth program Send 
cover teser and resune to Fist Presbyterian Church, P.0. Be* 69. Lubbock. 
TX 79408

CRUISE SH IP EMPLOYMENT
Workers earn up to $2,000+/month (w/tips & 
benefits). World Travel! Land-Tour jobs up to 

$5,000-$7,000/8ummer Ask us how! 
517-3364235 Ext. C58711.

Doc's Liquor
Holiday Help Wanted.

Female or Male.
Musi be 21 years old. 

Apply in person at Doc's Liquor.

BTL TOURNAMENTS seeks Intern 
1er WW. Needs lo be energetic, rel#- 

motivated, end able le nrperviee 
volunteers. Should bave Interest in 

igerta Marketing.
Contact OD Tengkl @ m -IIM 4 S 0  »S 

or e-mail @ edi@aktl.erg.

Local Company has Flexible Schedules available for Data Entry, Good Typing Skills required. Please call 
783-8450

Furnished For Rent

BRANCHWATER APARTMENTS, West 4th ♦ Loop 289, 793-1038 
Colorful awnings invite you home to unique one and two bedroom 
apartments Saltillo tile, fireplaces, some washer/dryer connections, 
laundry, and pool On Tech bus route. Furnished and unfurnished 
Approved pets welcome

SUBLEASE APARTMENT lease ends in May al Jefferson Commons 
Furnished, shuttle bus to campus. First month paid1792-7950/1-600- 
288-1964

TREEHOUSE 2101 16th Street, 763-2933 Two bedroom, fireplace, 
new carpet, individual alarm, central air, huge student discount plus 
move-in special All student/student managed See to believe Cats 
accepted

Unfurnished For Rent

2 BEDROOM 2 sloty townhomes Waikng distance lo TTU. access 
gales and private backyards Discounlslo students Come by 2020 5th 
Street »1 or c a l 795-4142. Open MWF 6-8pm 8325-8350/monlh

2 BEDROOM and 1 bedroom apartments Available laundry facility 
pool and carports Under new management Come by 2301 50th, 
open on Saturday and Sunday Call 795-4142 8350-8450/monlh, 
bills paid « cable

rBEDROOMHOUSE
Central heat/air Washer and dryer nduded Hardwood floors Cutsie! 
Walk to Tech 747-3063

2 BEDROOM, Lndsey Apartments S450/month plus electric only 
174 W, 763-3401

2416 21st, rear TTiree blocks from Tech. Efficiency apartments, 
$225/month plus utilities, references 797-4471.

3 BEDROOM HOUSE
Recently remodeted-new kitchen, haidwood floors, etc. Alarm system 
Walk to Tech 747-3083.

3 BEDROOMS. 1 BATH tor rent Close lo Texas Tech Available mid 
December. Call 765-5724.

4 BEDROOM 2 Balti 2 story house Central heaVAC wood floors, 
fireplace 2004 17th. 763-3401 If no answer leave message

ALL UTILITIES paid! Efficiency. 1.2 8 3 bedrooms available now 
Townhouse Irving with scenic courtyards 3 pools 8  private patios. 
Centrally located at 50th 8 Indiana Call lor move-in specials Town 
Plaza Apartments, 795-4427,

BEARCREEK APARTMENTS and Studios. 4203 18th. 791-3773 
Cool
shade trees, colorful flowers, and red peppers invite you to this rv  
credbte property Smartly remodeled with new carpet and ceramc tile 
flooring Townhouse style one bedrooms with fireplace, saltillo lite, and 
new carpet Plus two bedroom flats. Small pels welcome

CHEAP RENT!
But nice one bedroom Gas/weter paid 8275/month 747-3083

22/22 TECH. Cobble Stone Apartments Quality living al affordable 
prices Now prt-teasng Move-in specials Call or come by today 
2304 5th SI 765-6072

DEERFIELD VILLAGE 3424 Frankfort Green fields and trees sur
round you Pool, laundry, basketball, volleyball and tennis courts 
Small pets welcome Beautifully remodeled manor plush carpels 
ceramic tile flooring, accent w eb. new appliances Currently remo
deling exterior Pels welcome. Ask about remodeling specials 792- 
3288

DOWNTOWN LOFT apartments starting al 8750 Very unigue All 
bills paid 763-3964

FIRST MONTH 1/2 PRICE
Extra clean, v try r» a t 3-M(1uptox Open house daily 1903 S Loop 
289 8695/mcnth 7906431 or 837-3843

.,jr_______-.a
GARAGE APARTMENT i Tech Terrace By appointments only $375/ 
month Available Dec 1. 765-7766.

HOUSES. DUPLEXES. 2,3,4 bedroom Near Tech $375-$895 Sprng 
pre-leasing available Abide Rentals 763-2964

LARGE 3-2 house w/  central heat/ air Extra off street parting. $800 
month 3017 30th 797-1778 Available after Jan 1,1999

LYNNWOOD APARTMENTS. 4110 17th. 792-0828 Crepe Myrtles 
Manhattans, and 27 new red oaks highlight this eyecatchng property 
with a Santa Fe look One bedrooms with saMlo tile and two bedrooms 
so large you may never see your roommate!

NEED 2 people to take over lease at Savoy Apartments starting 
January Call Vc at 763-9653

NEW LY REMODELED two, three, and fou r bedroom  
houses for lease Call 785-7361, leave message

NICE APARTM ENTS 1/2 b lock from  Tech on 
14th /15 lh  S tree t C onven ient, co m fo rta b le , reason 
able Free parking 762-1263

ONE BEDROOM house 2105 Ave T All new inside Refrigerator, 
stove, provided: washer/ dryer connections $375 plus utilities 787- 
4797. 797-1910.

PARK TERRACE 2401 -45th St 795-6174 Leases 6 thru 12 months 
No pets Pool/laundry Two bedroom available for January and Fe
bruary Pre-leasmg f ix  Spring Furnished or unfurnished Land
s c a p e  a plus! Across the street from Clapp Park!

PEPPERTREE APARTMENTS 5302 11th Efficiencies ones twos & 
threes Beautiful landscaping huge red oaks Two pools laundry, re
modeled interior, great floor plans, great location Ask about specials 
795-8006

REMODELED 2-1 duplex W/D hook-ups. dishwasher, refngerator. 
stove, and central heat / a/c. No pets 3105 A 33rd, 793-0347

THREE BEDROOM 1 1/2 bath duplex. Very nice, many extras No 
pets, no smokers $495 plus deposit 745-6099

ONE. TWO & Three bedroom houses south of campus, available m - 
mediately 762-1776.

For Sale

96 CAMARO, white. 6-cylnder. automatic, alarm, new tires. $13,500. 
792-6483 or 778-8656

*97 SEBRING LX ic y  I. 5 speed, full power, dual airbags, cruise, cas
sette. more 791-0407

BRAND NEW MATTRESS SETS
Any size C om plete  fu rn itu re  line. W ill bea t any a dve r
tise d  price  Free fram e and de live ry  in Lubbock w ith 
student I.D  M a ltress O u tle l 795-8143 3207  - 34th St. 
Between Ind iana and F lin t. Open 7 days /  week 90 
days same as cash program

FOR SALE 1988 Bronco II New clutch, 4WD. runs great Call Greg 
745-3858.

NICE 1982 mobile home. 14x6511, twobedroom. two bath Very good 
condition, reasonable price Call 784-0319 (or intormalion

TWO DOMESTICATED Prairie Dogs (Smokey + Bandit), with cage. 
Eight months old. 8110. Call 797-2264.

JEEPS $100-$500
Police Impounds. 

Seized & sold locally. 
Call today.

1-800-522-2730 X4490

T ickets For S ale

SOUTHWEST AIRLINES ticket anywhere Southwest flies thru March 
14 $300 790-2800

M iscellaneous

ADVANCE CELLULAR
Free weekends voicemail Texas toS-free. 1st Incoming minute lm « .
edlime! Call Jon, 778-7672

CASH PAID on the spot tor ell your lormais. gowns, shoes 8 acces
sories Gowntown 2153 50lh

GET FUNKED UP!
All request Retro. Tuesday nights at Ichabotfs Disco ban lazers,
fog, more' 2420 Broadway

LONE STAR PARTY WAREHOUSE
D epot D is tr ic t. 5.000 sg ft -8350 00 weekend o r 
8250 00 weekday-plus deposit. 794-9566. 723-2241

LONESOME PINE Equestrian Center now has 50' x 501 pens tor 850 
863-4026

SELLIN G /BUYING  good used fu rn itu re /a n tiq u e s /co lle c t- 
ables Bobo 's T reasures 202 Ave S 744-6449 Wed- 
Sat 10-4 or by appointment.

STUDENT LOANS
C a ll F irs t Bank & T ru s t Co. 788-0800 fo r  in form ation  on 
how to get a student loan fast Lender ID #820377

TRIPLE S SELF-STORAGE. Storing for the holidays? Call about our 
new move-in specials Store alone or with a friend 10x10 unit 
$35/month 797-7545.

SPRING SKIING- Steamboat- World class skirg- the ultmate rughtlife- 
call Dickson Productions- 1-888-SKI-THIS

STORAGE FROM $10 /MONTH
Moving boxes A ll Am erican S torage 5839 49th  792-
6464 49th off Frankford.
http //www allamericanstorage com.

WE PAY YOU
tolose weight Need 36 people to be paid for weight and inch loss 798- 
2796

WILL PAY top dollar for name brand clothes, perfumes, shoes, and 
handbags 763-1106

WIN GOOD STUFF
Play our fun and easy tr iv ia  gam e o n line  w eekly Go 
to : ALLAM ERICANSTORAG E COM and then  c lick  on 
TENANT NEWS Noth ing  to  buy, no ob liga tio ns , jus t 
for fun

#1 Choice for Spring Break for 15 years

CANCÚN
8, M a x a t L a N

HOO-M-fM1 -800-232-2420 
www.unlversltybeachclub.com

S ervices Personals

BODY WAXING
Eyebrows, underarms, lip, bikini, legs 22 years expenence Beautiful 
sanitary setting Lindsey's Salon and Day Spa Ask for Lucy 797-9777

D ALTO N’S AUTOMOTIVE Repair, your autom otive  
care sp e c ia lis ts  Tech ID rece ives 10% d iscoun t 5009 
B row nfie ld  Hwy, next to  D o lla r W estern W ear 791 - 
0014

EXPERT TA ILO RING . D ressm aking, a lte ra tio ns , 
wedding c lo the s  Repair a ll c lo th in g  Fast serv ice  
Stella's Sewing Place 745-1350

FREE PREGNANCY test 2202 M em phis, #200. 798- 
8389

MODELS NEEDED for haircutting/hair color classes For more infor
mation call Andropolis 747-8811

PARIS NAIL
Student special full set $20. fill-in $12 Accept Visa/Mastercard Ap
pointment or walks-ms welcome 792-4911,3410 34th StreetM a n  Stt a Saowtoart Wart C à k s u
BRECKEBGE

»VAÎXa®5*
4  R eso rts  fo r  th e  P rice  o f One!
Inori Citadas. UH«. RsntMs i asir is Ur. Us s Part)«*

www.ubski .com

WEIGHT LOSS and good health through intelligent nutrition - easy! 
Money back guarantee 766-4812

Roommates

NEEDED SOMEONE to take over lease at Jefferson Commons De
posit paid Call 793-9633

ROOMMATE NEEDED at Savannah Oaks Rent/bills. $400 monthly 
Call Jeff at 795-8149

ROOMMATE NEEDED to share large 1300sq ft 2/2 aptartment close 
to Tech $255 per month ♦ bills Call Brian 788-1802.

ROOMMATE NEEDED to share 2-2 house Female preferred Must 
be pet lover $250/month. 1/2 bids Move in January 1st 799-8650/792- 
0539

ROOMMATE NEEDED
to share two bedroom apartment Nice location, pool, dishwasher, 
and laundry Reasonable rent Call 793-8253 anytime

ROOMMATE NEEDED! 3-2 close to TTU, move in by January 1st. 
Graduate student/professional preferred S258/month plus 1/3 bills 
744-5825 (leave message)

ROOMMATE WANTED mature female upper classman Profession
ally decorated, furnished Non-smoker No pets $295/month, no bills. 
795-4150

ROOMMATE WANTED share 3 bedroom apartment w/ graduate 
students $195/month A B P MS $100 deposit 795-6274

T he

University Daily
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y o u  'w o n ’t m in d

Now w/ienj/opt lAj-cwoiAT Musa oevrd,
j/outt m m  big at tkes€ flaws.

It's everywhere you want to be!
© 1998 Visa U S A. Inc.

Receive a free 3 L .  
AM/FM headphone radio
Receive a free AM/FM headphone radio ($19 99 value) when 
you use your Visa* card to purchase a Day-Timer* Student Planner com
plete with 57/ x 8 7 / calendar pages, address book, notepad. Yahoo I 
picks, a good-looking looseleaf binder, and lots more for $19 991

Terms and Conditions Offer valid 9/1/98-2/28/99 Good only for the 
purchase of products indicated Any other use constitutes fraud Not valid 
with any other offer Void where prohibited, taxed, or restricted by law. 
Offer valid only when you pay with yotir Visa card. Applicable taxes must 
be paid by bearer Redeemable only in the U.S Visa Rewards is a service 
mark of Visa International Service Association. C  1998 Visa U SA. Inc.

Redemption Inform ation: Call 1 800 225-5005 M on-Fri., 8 00 
A.M.-midnight (ET). Mention code 161232. Specify binder color: black 
(#12771), spruce green (#12775), or midnight blue (#12776) Redemption 
is solely the responsibility of Day-Timers, Inc.

*  DAY-TIMER'
161232

Save?9 on a Compact DiscEat 
ook.

Use this coupon and save $2 on any compact disc, video, or book reg
ularly priced at $14.99 or higher when you pay w ith your 
Visa* card.

Terms and Conditions: Offer valid 9/1/98-2/28/99 Valid at all U.S. 
Tower Records/Video/ Books locations. Not valid for online or phone 
purchases. Good only for the purchase of products indicated Any other 
use constitutes fraud Not valid on already discounted items or in con
junction with any other coupon or offer. One coupon per transaction. 
Void where prohibited, taxed, or restricted by law. Offer valid only when 
you pay with your Visa card. Applicable taxes must be paid by bearer. 
Redeemable only in the U.S. Visa Rewards is a service mark of Visa 
International Service Association. ©  1998 Visa U.S.A. Inc.

Redemption Inform ation: To redeem this offer, present this 
certificate with purchase. Redemption is solely the responsibility of Tower 
Kecords/Video/Books.

Save 20% on Coffee 
and Bagels.

Save 20% on six bagels, one 8-oz. container of cream cheese; and a reg
ular-size coffee. You pay just $5.75 (regularly $7.18) when you use your 
Visa* card at any of the Einstein Bros Bagels* or Noah's Bagels* locations

Terms and Conditions: Offer valid 9/1/98-2/28/99. Good only for 
the purchase of products indicated Any other use constitutes fraud. 
Not valid with any other coupon or special offer. Only one coupon 
per visit. No reproductions allowed. Void where prohibited, taxed, or 
restricted by law Offer valid only when you pay with your Visa card. 
Applicable taxes must be paid by bearer. Redeemable only in the U.S. 
Visa Rewards is a service mark of Visa International Service 
Association. ©  1998 Visa U S A. Inc.

Redemption In form ation: To redeem this offer, present this 
certificate at the time of purchase. Mention coupon code 5174. 
Redemption is solely the responsibility of Einstein/ Noah's Bagel 
Corporation.

toll'*
1*0*11 BUCCIA

on College 
& University 
Guides,Save 25%

Test-Prep & Career Books.
Save 25% on education guides, test preparation books, and career 
interest publications— plus shipping and handling within the United 
States at no additional charge— when you pay with your Visa* card. 
Publications include The Ultimate Job Search 
Survival Guide, The Ultimate College Survival Guide, 
Peterson's Study Abroad 1999, and Peterson's Internships 
1999, as well as test preparation books for the GMAT, GRE, LSAT, 
and MCAT.

Terms and Conditions: Offer valid 9/1/98-2/28/99. Good only for 
the purchase of products indicated. Any other use constitutes fraud. 
Not valid with any other offer. Void where prohibited, taxed, or 
restricted by law Offer valid only when you pay with your Visa card. 
Applicable taxes must be paid by bearer Redeemable only in the U.S. 
Visa Rewards is a service mark of Visa International Service 
Association. ©1998 Visa U.S.A. Inc.

Redemption In form ation: To place an order or receive a 
complete list of publications, call 1 -800-338-3282 Mon.-Fri., 8:30 
a.m .-5:00 p.m. (EST). Mention code VSC210. Redemption is solely the 
responsibility of Peterson's.PETERSON'SPrinceton, New jersey 

w w w .p t f t r io n i . t o m

Saves00 on a Purchase of 
$15 or more.

Save $5 on any select purchase of $15 or more at Bed Bath & 
Beyond* when you pay with your Visa* card.

Terms and Conditions: Offer valid 9/1/98-2/28/99 Not valid for the 
purchase of gift certificates. Any other use constitutes fraud Not valid 
with any other offer. Only one coupon per customer. Void where prohib
ited, taxed, or restricted by law Offer valid only when you pay with your 
Visa card. Consumer must pay sales tax. Redeemable only in the U.S 
Visa Rewards is a service mark of Visa International Service Association 
©  1998 Visa U.S A. Inc.

Redemption Information To
redeem this offer, present this 
certificate at the time of pur
chase. Call 1 800 GO BEYOND* 
for locations coast to coast.
Redemption is solely the respon
sibility of Bed Bath & Beyond 98100
BED BATH &

00000
T H T

B e yo n d  arty P o rt  of ito kind!

Pay only 16* for a
—  Full-Service 

Oil Change.

Save $5 on a full-service oil change (regularly $21.99) when 
you use your Visa* card at any Penske Auto Center.

Terms and Conditions: Offer valid 9/1/98-2/28/99 Offer applies to 
most vehicles. Good only for purchase of products indicated Any other 
use constitutes fraud Discount applied to regular price Discount does 
not apply to tire purchases. Not valid with any other offer. Void where 
prohibited, taxed, or restricted by law. Offer valid only when you pay 
with your Visa card. Applicable taxes must be paid by bearer 
Redeemable only in the U.S Visa Rewards is a service mark of Visa 
International Service Organization ©1998 Visa U.S.A. Inc.

Redemption In fo rm a tion : Present this certificate at the time of 
purchase at any Penske Auto Center, located at 800 Kmart loca
tions nationwide Call 1 800 866 0086 for the location nearest 
you Mention promotion code Visa SB1 Redemption is solely the 
responsibility of Penske Auto Center

L J

*

598100000001

http://www.ptftrioni.tom

